
* I love you, Maxi…it’s that simple * 
 

I know normally I try not to wake you, but today has been a long day of me waiting 
to seduce you and I want you wide awake to enjoy the whole ride…So, I kneel down 
before the bed, unroll the covers and expose your feet. I start biting gently on the 
inside of your sole, just under your ankle. I start to nibble on your heel, then make 
my way around the side of your foot nibbling to your toes… One by one, I start to 
suck on them, from the little one to the big one. You are awake now and understand 
it is going to be one of those nights, that I am simply going to have my way with 
you. 
I start nibbling up towards your ankle, then along the inside of your calf, as my hands 
are slowly moving up the outside of your legs …My teeth and tongue make their 
way towards your knee, both of my hands grab onto your cheeks and pull your body 
into me, as my tongue slides along the inside of your thighs… You part your legs 
anticipating where my mouth is going… My teeth are nibbling just where your legs 
meet your groin and centimeters from those beautiful lips… My nose is brushing 
against them and taking in the wonderful aroma that will soon fill my nostrils and 
the room. 
I am sucking and sucking on the same spot, bringing all of your blood to one area 
…it’s going to leave a mark and you are getting frisky. Your fingers are running 
through my hair, as my nose sweeps from your clit to that stretch of skin between 
your holes. My nose dips inside, as I make my way back towards your clit, a little 
deeper each time and my tongue starts to join the fun. 
My tongue is slipping just inside the outer lips and tasting & teasing the inner lips… 
I am moving it around and spelling out that I love you, as I allow it to sink deeper 
inside of you. As I lick, I begin sucking and tasting all of that built up juice inside 
that I have been dreaming of all day. My tongue works your pussy, my chin is 
massaging your perineum, pressing against it and including it in the fun, too. My 
tongue darts in & out of you, like a smaller version of my cock. You are sticking 
your fingers into my ears in rhythm, as I pull out my tongue and start licking & 
sucking your lips, then your fingers begin to roll around the outside of my ears. It’s 
almost like mini instructions of where you want me to go next…. 
As I continue devouring your Goodies and focusing on your clit, my fingers are 
sliding alongside my tongue twirling around inside of you, rubbing your G-spot and 
trying to make you cum for me…. I want you wet, I want your pussy to open up 
wide, so I don’t have to be gentle tonight… But right now, I want to kiss you, because 
tonight, you are going up against that wall and won’t be able to turn around later… 
My hands continue to work their way around inside of you. I am slowly kissing up 
your belly, sticking my tongue into and around that sexy belly button, up to each 
nipple for a taste of their goodness and onto that mouth, that lovely mouth, the one 
that accepts my tongue and cock, while bringing me to heaven… 



We kiss and kiss and kiss, as my fingers continue to dance inside of your pussy, 
slowly pulling out to rub your lips with that delicious nectar from the Gods that 
created you… 
You are running one of your hands along my spine, down to where my cheeks meet 
the small of my back and back up again, while the other hand is stroking my cock, 
rubbing it against your pussy and then your stomach…it all feels wonderful… 
Now, I am confused… I thought all day that I wanted to taste you, to have you up 
against the wall, but right now I want to look at you as I enter you …maybe I can 
have both? 
I roll out of bed grabbing your hand. I lead you to the wall, turning you towards your 
right side… I lift your left leg up to your chest, and with the other hand, I grab my 
cock and start rubbing your lips…. I want both sets under my control… We start 
kissing in anticipation of that incredible feeling that is about to happen… 
I have your lower lip in my teeth, as I gently bite down and shove my cock straight 
inside of you…. I go as deep as I can and slap my hips against your left butt cheek. 
I pause there… staring at you, as we kiss. You grab under your knee and hold your 
leg up for me. I reach my hands in front of you, bracing against the wall, and start to 
pound my cock inside of you… The slapping sounds against our bodies …with each 
thrust we start to sweat a little more…. Bang, bang, banging away…… 
I am biting your shoulder and you are rubbing the sweat from my forehead, as you 
hold your left leg up real high ….in & out my swollen cock rolls in & out of your 
pussy. My hips drive my cock deep inside of you, pushing those lips apart and 
stretching them around my cock….  
Can you see it? Can you see your pussy swallowing me? …Look at it…it’s 
amazing….I want you to taste me…I want you to taste you… I pull out of your pussy 
and press you down on your knees in front of me…. You take my cock and place it 
into your mouth sucking on the head …. Running your tongue down along the shaft 
tasting the mixture of our love juice…. I pull you up and kiss your mouth enjoying 
the flavor myself, as I push you up against the wall, fully intending to finish what we 
had started… 
Both legs saddled around me, and I am holding your hands above your head. My 
erection finds your pussy, as if it were made of steel and your pussy were a magnet…. 
I am pounding hard now slapping my cock inside of you and you are fucking me 
back, as hard as ever… The sweat is coming down both of our faces and we just 
shake it off, as we continue to bury my cock into your welcoming pussy… 
I am so turned on and you start biting my neck …. I tried to stay away, but I need to 
touch your rear Goodie…. Just around the rim. I am circling and trying to make you 
cum… I want you to cum with me inside of you, while I touch you there… then it 
will all make sense…. I want to this to go on forever, but I need you to cum now….  
How close are you? Are you ready? I am going to cum inside of you soon and it will 
be a lot. I am beyond excited and cannot control it…. My abs are clenching, as my 
cock begins to throb…. I am squirting my juice all inside of you… It’s pulsating and 
shooting everything I have into you… We are kissing and kissing and kissing… 



I am not letting you down…I take my cock out and start working my fingers around 
and around. It is soaking wet inside of there and my juice is falling out of you…. I 
use it to rub all over your pussy lips, your clit, your stomach…. my fingers are 
moving around & around inside of you… Your body is starting to clench and 
shiver…. You look at me and say you are cumming …. I enjoy every second of 
watching you squirm with pleasure…. When you are done, we clench onto each other 
and just breathe…. We are exhausted… I continue to rub our juices all over you….  
You take one leg down at a time… 
As your second foot hit the ground, I drop to my knees and start sucking your clit 
rubbing my tongue around sucking on it, making it swell … You grab my head and 
push me into it harder… My tongue starts darting inside your lips and my fingers go 
back inside…. You are going crazy and cannot believe I am doing this to you… Of 
course, I am doing this to you… I love you and want you to cum, again… As soon 
as I say those words you start to shake all over again and begin cumming for me… I 
love you, Maxi…it’s that simple. 
 


